
EXPOSITION: MASTERPROGRAMMET I

SAMTIDA DANSDIDAKTIK
Torsdag 23 maj
17.00- 17.45  Mingel med smörgås
18.00-20.00  Presentationer: 
  Anders Frisk - Studio H: 18.00-19.30 öppet rum, 19.30-19.50 sammanställning och samtal
  Petra Hultenius - Studio 1& 2: 18.00, 18.30, 19.00, 18.30.
  Rebecca Yates - Studio 16, Scen: 18.00, 18.40, 19.20
  Cyntia Botello - Studio G: 18.00
  Andreas Berchtold - Studio 14: 18.00-18.50 och 19.00-19.50
  Lena Dahlqvist - Samtalsrum 4: 18.00, 18.30, 19.00, 19.30
20.00-20.30  Samtal med alla

Fredag 24 maj
12.30-14.00  Presentationer
  Anders Frisk - Studio H: 12.30-13.30 öppet rum, 12.30-13.50 sammanställning och samtal
  Petra Hultenius - Studio 1 & 2: 12.30, 13.00, 13.30.
  Rebecca Yates - Studio 16, Scen: 12.30, 13.00, 13.30
  Cyntia Botello - Studio G: 12.30
  Andreas Berchtold - Studio 14: 12.30-13.15 och 13.15-14.00
  Lena Dahlqvist - Samtalsrum 4: 12.30, 13.00, 13.30 
14.00-14.30  Samtal med alla



Uppsatsens titel (engelsk): The dance-teacher body as a sounding board - a hermeneutic phenomenologi-

cal study about dance-teachers experiences observing (their own) dance education

Uppsatsens titel (svensk): Danslärarkroppen som resonanslåda - en interaktiv workshop

Abstract

The aim of this study was to give insights into how dance teachers experience observing (their own) dance 

lessons. The interest lied in what they are reacting to and what gives an action in the form of feedback, gui-

ding or ending an exercise, and how these reactions and actions are manifested in the body. 

Two teachers were observed and filmed during dance lessons held at the Swedish school of sport and 

health sciences (GIH) in Stockholm. From the videos of the lessons, different situations were chosen and 

discussed during a so-called re-experiencing interview. The interviews were transcribed and the text has 

been analysed using a hermeneutic phenomenological method. The analysis resulted in the following major 

findings:

To observe one’s own teaching seems to be a valuable tool for the teachers in order to reflect upon didacti-

cal considerations and possibilities for developing the teaching. 

The teachers seem to react on (lack of) movement, presence, focus and movement qualities. This creates 

a dissonance in their own bodily resonance that seems to create an embodied experience that they react 

upon. They act by guiding the students by adding more movement, verbal affirmation or instruction, metap-

hors or by ending the exercise. Sometimes they postponed reacting in order to give the students a chance 

to find their way back in focus. 

The teachers also have a focus on creating a learning environment where the aim is for the students to ex-

plore and to experience their own bodily resonance and how this can relate to other bodies.  

It seems that the teachers show a sensibility for the situation and the harmony in the dance studio that 

could be derived from a professional-personal competence or from an embodied practical pedagogical 

knowledge.

In this exposition I invite You to take part of some extracts of the re-experiencing interviews. I am interested 

in hearing what you experience from the words of the dance teachers as well as sharing what I concluded 

from the study and what it could mean for awareness in dance education.

Presentationsform

Ett öppet rum där besökarna får ta del av mina posters där jag också bjuder in till egna reflektioner. För 

den som vill bjuder jag in till en återsamling lite senare på kvällen/dagen för att inleda en diskussion kring 

besökarnas reflektioner som sedan kopplas till mina egna resultat. Cirka 20 minuter.

VAR? Studio H 

NÄR? Torsdag och fredag: 18.00-19.30/12.30-13.30 öppet rum,  

19.30-19.50/13.30-13.50 sammanställning och samtal

THE DANCE-TEACHER BODY AS A 
SOUNDING BOARD - AN INTERACTIVE  
EXPOSITION 
Anders Frisk



Uppsatsens titel (engelsk): The matter of “matter” in dance education at the Community School of Art

Uppsatsens titel (svensk): Materialitetens betydelse i Kulturskolans dansundervisning

Abstract

How does matter “matter” in dance education at the Community School of Arts? And how does the matter 

the students meet, and the dance teacher uses make a difference?  

The research material for my study, was generated from the Community School of Arts in Stockholm. The 

study identifies the matter that is making a difference for the dance teaching and learning in a process 

towards making a dance show at the Community School of Arts of Stockholm. The matter of importance 

identified was connected to the subject areas Body, Music/Sound, Clothes, Light and Space. The study 

investigates and articulates performative force between human and non-human matter, and further how the 

students and the dance teacher perceive this performative force. The study discusses how dance teaching 

and learning can benefit from a more reflective use of matter. In connection to the posthumanist approach 

the study takes a stand for, I argue that knowledge-making in the Community School of Arts can be seen 

from a rhizomatic perspective. That implies that learning the arts at the Community School of Arts can give 

students the opportunity to experience art from their different points of interest. 

Through the exposition you will get a picture of how this rhizomatic approach to dance education at the 

Community School of Arts can be understood and experience the force of the matter. 

Presentationsform

I korridoren utanför studion 1 och 2 presenteras studien med rhizomatiska bilder, fotografier och posters. 

Tillfälle för reflektion och samtal kring studien ges. Ett enkelt “score” lärs ut och deltagarna prövar sen att 

utföra “scoret” i studio 1 och 2. Efter att deltagarna genomfört “scoret” sker ett nytt tillfälle för reflektion 

och samtal.

VAR? Studio 1 och 2, korridoren utanför studio 1 och 2. 

NÄR? 18.00, 18.30, 19.00, 19.30 (torsdag). 12.30, 13.00, 13.30 (fredag).  

Antal personer: 4–8 per tillfälle.

KROPPAR I SAMSPEL MED  
MATERIALITETER OCH KUNSKAP I RHIZOM
Petra Hultenius



Uppsatsens titel (engelsk): Subjectobject and movementmaterial; a diffractive reading of the becoming of 

dance through the subject 

Uppsatsens titel (svensk): Subjektobjekt och rörelsematerial; en diffraktiv läsning av dansen blivande 

genom subjektet

Abstract 

 

The aim of this study is to understand how dance is becoming through the subject. What agents are en-

tangled in the process of becoming, and what hierarchies are at work within my practice. I wanted to find 

out how they figurated and see if it’s possible for these hierarchies to reach positions that are more anti- es-

sential. The study wants to assist with the understanding of this multilayer of relationships that are ongoing 

in the becoming of dance. The study moves in relation to posthumanist theories, with emphasis on materi-

alists such as Rosi Braidotti and her nomadic subject. The nomadic subject is significant and fundamental 

to the study because it uses materialistic understandings of the world while not renouncing the subject’s 

previously situational experience and embodied knowledge and takes special considerations to both the 

external and internal complexity of the subjects becoming.

In posthumanist theories, or materialism, material and non-material things as well as humans and non-hu-

mans have agency. It is the relationship between different kinds of matter that creates the understanding 

of what is in the process of becoming. Through diffractive readings, the understanding of intra-action, and 

with the nomadic subject as a theoretical base, the thesis wanted to make visible the different aspects and 

relations that where active in the becoming of dance through the subject.

In addition, linked to the research topic choreography, the study wanted to contribute with knowledge 

about the expanded field of choreography by understanding how internal and external factors contribute to 

how dance is becoming through the subject. The study also wanted to provide and develop understandings 

for didactical and pedagogical contexts.

This exposition wants to investigate what the study made visible. By re-entering my practice, and working 

with the events subjectobject and movementmaterial, I try to work with the becoming of dance through me. 

Using the agencies that was made visible during the study: invite to be seen, choreography and corpore-

ality. The sound documentation is used as it is the same method as when I was gathering material for the 

research. 

Presentationsform

Jag går åter in i min praktik. Genom den kunskap jag erhållit, utforskar jag dansens blivande genom subjek-

tobjekt och rörelsematerial, samt de agenter som synliggjorts genom min studie: invite to be seen, kropps-

lighet och koreografi. Som åskådare är du placerad i teknikrummet. Där spelas en ljudfil, samtidigt observe-

rar du mig som finns nere på scenen. Efteråt finns lite tid för samtal med mig. 

VAR? Scenen, publik går in i ljudrummet 

NÄR? 18.00, 18.40, 19.20 (torsdag).  12.30, 13.00, 13.30 (fredag). 

Antal personer: 6 per tillfälle.

SUBJEKTOBJEKT OCH RÖRELSE-
MATERIAL; DANSENS BLIVANDE 
GENOM SUBJEKTET
Rebecca Yates 



Uppsatsens titel (engelsk): Virtual Reality must be a thing! Use of choreography in VR 

Uppsatsens titel (svensk): Virtual Reality must be a thing! Användning av koreografi i VR

Abstract

The purpose of my exposition is to investigate how choreography could be developed in Virtual Reality (VR). 

Taking one case study of my research I will let the audience in detail listen to one description of an immer-

sive visual experience. The idea is to introduce the audience to the audio narration of this observation of a 

cinematic VR context. In my description I am the participant/viewer of an event where a dancer is working 

with a choreographed material. 

In the second part of my exposition I am going to do a test based on my study. I would like to invite par-

ticipants to explore an event with me. Together we will create a live case study with a VR-camera and a 

VR-headset.

Presentationsform

Under några minuter kommer du som deltar i min exposition kunna sitta och lyssna på en beskrivning av 

min egen VR-upplevelse. Därefter kommer jag att tillsammans med de som vill kunna demonstrera och pro-

va praktiskt hur jag tänkte koreografiskt. Cirka 20 minuter.

VAR? Studio G - biografen 

NÄR? 18.00 (torsdag) och 12.30 (fredag) 

Antal personer: 20 personer 

EXAMINATION AND DESCRIPTION OF 
MY EXPERIENCE IN VIRTUAL REALITY
Cyntia Botello



Uppsatsens titel (engelsk):  Collegial cooperation in an artistic creative process - practicable didactics 

study in upper secondary school Estetiska programmet Dans

Uppsatsens titel (svensk): Kollegialt samarbete i en konstnärlig skapandeprocess – praktiknära didaktik-

studie på gymnasiets estetiska program Dans

Abstract

This is a study of my own practice in teaching within a creative project on the subject Dansgestaltning 

at the upper secondary school Estetiska programmet Dans. From a design theoretical perspective, the 

teaching is planned and implemented didactically. The starting point of this study is collegial cooperation 

in the teaching of dance. The empirical data on which the report’s hermeneutical analysis is based upon is 

collected through a semi structured narrative and participatory observation. The study examines how the 

requirements, stated by the National Agency for Education, and the concepts of choreographic approach 

and artistic process are presented didactically by my colleague and me in our teaching. The report aims to 

highlight and illustrate how we didactically develop an understanding among the students for the meaning 

of the concepts. The result of the study is linked to a socio-cultural learning, connected to the value of 

collegial cooperation and the profit of co-planning related to development of knowledge and understanding. 

The analysis results are also linked to Bourdieu’s theory of doxa, the importance of cultural capital and the 

assurance of doxa in the transformation of knowledge in the field of dance art. 

Presentationsform

Kom och planera med mig! Vi sätter oss ner och diskuterar vilken innebörd vi lägger i begreppens konst, 

koreografiskt förhållningssätt, konstnärlig process samt planerar ett skapande moment i kursen Dansge-

staltning 1. Vad tänker vi oss att begreppen betyder och hur planerar vi att genomföra vår undervisning i 

Dansgestaltning 1 i relation till det?  Var min kollega i 15–20 min med prat och samplanering.

VAR? Samtalsrum 5 

NÄR? 18.00, 18.30, 19.00, 19.30 (torsdag) 12.30, 13.00, 13.30 (fredag) 

Antal personer: 1 person per tillfälle

MIN KOLLEGA FÖR EN KVART...
Lena Dahlqvist 



Uppsatsens titel: I cirklar som leder vidare - folkdans, en koreografisk skärningspunkt

Uppsatsens titel: In circles that leads on - folkdance, a choreographic intersection

Abstract

How can articulating dance in practice, problematize the notion of an expanded concept of choreography at 

Stockholm University of the Arts? What approaches are needed to make different perceptions of dance as 

phenomena contribute to the development of the field?

These are the questions of the study and they are examined through dancing. The examination builds upon 

a relation between comprehension and constitution, and the question, if we ever are comprehended? Pla-

cing my dancing body in center of the research gave rise to a position which yielded the required perspec-

tive. When dancing, the stance of “representing a genre” was assumed, taken and explored concretely, 

“folkdance” within the context of Stockholm University of the Arts. Researching by dancing allowed for the 

exposition of the practice so that it could be reflected upon with someone else. Five meetings in the dance 

studio facilitated the articulation of practices and approaches through the process of learning from an other.

Moving in theoretical circles through different realms and allowing these circles to intersect in practice, the 

work achieves its critical point of view in relation to choreography and the field of dance. The expanded 

notion of choreography is critiqued using theories which deals with ideas of universal practice and exclu-

sion. The work looks for a constructive way to fill an empty space that is perceived within the epicenter of 

the expansion. It fills this space with dance and works with choreography as a critical practice that acknow-

ledges the specific and intense physical work which must be invested by any body in order to find a way of 

being in the world.

In maintaining an ambivalent relation to the practice there is an urge; to move on in dance through chore-

ography; to find ways in which agency can constitute the subject within discursive context, and to reflect 

upon aesthetic, political and pedagogical consequences of the ideas that arise. By searching for further 

ways to articulate difference in dance, the study contributes to the field of contemporary dance pedagogy.

Presentationsform

Du bjuds in till en dansstudio där du får ta del av mina beskrivningar av arbetet. Genom att dansa kommer 

jag delge studiens metod och begrepp. Genom att berätta presenterar jag de frågor som arbetet öppnat 

upp, vilka teorier som drivit tänkandet och hur det leder vidare. Som avslutning kommer det finnas en stund 

där jag öppnar upp för dina frågor.

VAR? Studio 14 

NÄR? 18.00-18.50 och 19.00-19.50 (torsdag) 12.30-13.15 och 13. 15-14.00 (fredag) 

Antal personer: 14 personer 

I CIRKLAR SOM LEDER VIDARE
Andreas Berchtold




